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I’m really excited about the opportunity to work with each one of you and help you to start and scale your
business. I thank you in advance for completing the Entrepreneur Assessment and connecting with the BBiE
Group in Bunker Online.

Talk to you soon, and again, welcome to the Breaking Barriers in Entrepreneurship Program!

Welcome to Breaking Barriers in Entrepreneurship! I’m so excited to have you join us on this eight-week journey
to make your business more successful!

We are launching the fifth cohort of our expanded workshop series presented by JPMorgan Chase Foundation,
PwC Foundation, General Motors, eBay Foundation, Macy's, Wells Fargo, ADP, and Comcast. This cohort will build
on the community established by the prior cohorts where we have successfully provided training to 535 veterans,
military spouses, and military families. 

There are so many success stories to tell but we would love to highlight the 31 participants that have secured
cumulatively almost $1.7 million in grant funding since the start of the workshop series in June 2020. Here is a list
of a few of the winners:

Renette Dallas Owner of Life by Dallas
$10,000 grant through WeWork’s Black-Owned Business Grant.
$10,000 grant from NAACP and Beyonce-BeyGood: Black Owned Small Business, Impact Fund.  

Zephrine Hanson Owner of Hampden Farms
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$10,000 grant from the Creative Ideas Fund 
$15,000 grant from LinkedIn
$25,000 grant from Bob Evans

Carla Bond of Upskill
$10,000 grant through WeWork Black-Owned Business Grant
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Kamekio Lewis, Career and Personal Development Coach
$5,000 first-place prize in the BossPreneur Pitch Your Business Competition 

Ronnie Davis President of Davlin Developments LLC 
$1,500 grant from the Gwinnett County Small Business Assistance Program
$9,000 Comcast Rise Grant 

Idongesit Essiet-Gibson Owner of The Idyeas Group
$2,500 grant from Facebook 

Love Hudson-Maggio Founder and CEO of Mar Dat
$50,000 grant from the Google For Startups Black Founders Fund 

Mario Mitchell of Code Legion
$250,000 grant from the RNOX

Lester Lumbad President & Founder of the Southern Nevada Veterans Chamber of Commerce
$45,200 secured in sponsorship money

Jaden J. Risner CEO / Co-Founder of Family Proud Inc.
$750,000 (one year, non-diluted) won through the Phase II SBIR awarded by the U.S. Air Force

Brian McClean CEO of McClean Photography
$5,000 Grant from the State of California's California Relief Grant

Natasha Norie Standard CEO of NNS LLC Footwear 
$20,000 from the River City Capital Grant
Shopify Business grant for a one-year, free, Shopify subscription.

Regina Rembert Owner of Think Veterans First hosts the annual event VET OHIO EXPO
$25,000 was raised through grants, sponsorship, and donations in support of the event

Angela Van Owner/Director of Keisha’s Kare Learning Academy
$10,000 grant from the Texas Workforce Development.

Henry Rosario Owner of OutPatch
$25,000 Grant from PenFed and Purefy.

Lavern Sellers CEO of Battle Buggies To Go LLC in Fayetteville, NC 
$10,000 from NC IDEA Grant

Niurka Castaneda CEO of Amor Umbrella
$10,000 grant from Comcast

Samar Parikh Founder of Pathfinder Health, Inc.
$15,000 first-place prize at Bunker Labs Pitch Competition
$50,000 grant from AFWERX/SBIR Phase I 
$10,000 runner-up prize from The Task Force X Capital Management 5th Annual Veteran Startup
Showcase

Schmid Etienne CEO of R.E.S.S.E.T Studio
$2,500 plus one desktop computer, two laptop computers, and three tablets through the COMCAST
RISE Grant 

Marie Roker Jones Owner of Essteem
$10,000 won through the 2022 Black Girl Ventures Grant

Theresa Irving Owner of Duneberry Farms 
$5,000 Grant from Farmer Veteran Coalition

WELCOME

Renee Bobb Training
ReneeBobbTraining.com

Renee Bobb
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MARINE CORPS VETERAN

LENA GERONIMO

Ventures by Lady - I serve people who have a
hard time getting in touch with their selves.
Veterans and women from abusive
relationships. I feel it is a simple every day tool
anyone can use to feel love and emotion and
become whole in their self again.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ladylena

NVIS - We make networks invisible (and
therefore, invulnerable) to external
cyberattacks. Mainly for mid-size to enterprise-
size businesses and government organizations.
It's awesome because we eliminate the
external threat surface entirely.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kcaquino

KYLE AQUINO
NAVY VETERAN

Jerks Breachin Nekkid - Veteran owned
online small batch dehydrated snacks.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/philipp-vu-6741365

PHILIPP VU
ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)MILITARY SPOUSE

JESSICA SWANEY

Nurturing Minds - I am providing mental
health and coaching services to the perinatal
and maternal mental health community. It is a
greatly needed resource for parents and there
is little out there providing support to this
community.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jessicamswaney

http://www.linkedin.com/in/ladylena
https://linkedin.com/in/kcaquino
https://www.linkedin.com/in/philipp-vu-6741365
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessicamswaney
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Patriot Conceptions - A surrogacy agency that
helps individuals and families achieve the
dream of parenthood by providing a
marketplace for surrogates and donors.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/baihaotian

HAOTIAN BAI
ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

Zen and Sage - I am a Vibroacoustic Therapist,
Reiki Master Teacher and Mind-Body Medicine
practitioner who has been very successful at
helping people overcome chronic stress and
pain and in the process, improve their quality
of life and helped them to move forward in
performing at their optimal level. I am also
engaged in helping special needs children
overcome learning disabilities such as ADHD,
autism, fetal-alcohol syndrome, and
socialization issues.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/rfune

ROY FUNE
AIR FORCE VETERAN

Aedify - Aedify uses video games and
simulations to teach real life skills, such as
personal finance. Americans are sorely lacking
in personal finance skills and we aim to equip
the next generation of Americans with the
tools and knowledge to tackle life. Our
solution, using video games and simulations,
makes personal finance education much more
fun, encouraging self-motivated learning that is
much more memorable.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/shekhungkeithliao

SHEK-HUNG "KEITH" LIAO
MILITARY SPOUSE

CARRYLUG - CARRYLUG is a crowd logistics
platform for the personalized delivery of goods
internationally. Using social networking,
senders work collaboratively with travelers
who have excess baggage capacity on their
planned journeys.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/mickeyaw

MICKEY WITCHUWONG
ARMY VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/baihaotian/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rfune/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shekhungkeithliao/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mickeyaw/
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MARINE CORPS VETERAN

DANIEL KISSOON

Overwatch Developments - Overwatch
Development is a contracting and subcontract
company that is in charge of: planning, leading,
executing, supervising and inspecting jobs
within the following industries - construction,
automotive, telecommunications services and
consulting projects.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/danieldial

HND Consultancy - Providing training and
education in healthcare, HR, quality, business
management, and project management

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nicoledhanraj/

NICOLE DHANRAJ
ARMY VETERAN

Enterprise Data Presentation - Decision
makers need transparent data to effect
positive change. Most small organizations
struggle to collect, manage and present data to
funders. EDP walks with those who are on the
ground doing good.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/6687355

JOYCE DEL ROSARIO
ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/danieldial
https://www.linkedin.com/company/66873551/


Black ENTREPRENEURS 

RASHAII RUSSELL
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

Quite Happy Products - Quite Happy Products:
A Cleaning Solution You Can Trust. Quite Happy
Products is the perfect solution for those who
want a clean home without exposing
themselves to harmful chemicals. Our products
are made with essential oils and natural
ingredients, so you can trust that they're safe
and effective.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/rashaii-russell-
80853849

TAMMY DOTSON

Time 2 S.H.I.N.E. Consulting Services - We
build REAL relationships through connection
and conversation where people are free to be
their authentic self. We provide tools to
empower effective communication with anyone,
and we provide a wholistic approach to launch
your personal growth to new heights. Individual
transformation leads to business
transformation.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tammydotson

AIR FORCE VETERAN (RETIRED)

Herban Flavours - Provides quality and
professional catering services. Catering to busy
working professionals and families lacking the
time to manage food production for large and
small events. This service allows customers to
relax and enjoy their event.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ardeina-davis-
0164a7199

ARDEINA DAVIS
AIR FORCE VETERAN

KENNETH FIELDS

IT-HenHouse - IT Hardware & Software via
Ecommerce site Computer HenHouse,
ComputerHenHouse.com; ERP Solutions
(Software Package Selection, Training, Systems
Audit, Implementation, Requirements Analysis
and Support); and Custom Developed Software
Solutions.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/3374594

ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

WESLEY PINKNEY

Plank Owner Pizza - Plank Owner Pizza is a
limited liability company doing business as
Plank Owner Pizza Bar, a pizzeria located in
Brandywine Maryland that specializes in Artisan
and Detroit style pizza while bringing the flavors
of Ports from all over the world to the American
pizza market.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/wesley-pinkney-
02172aa2

NAVY VETERAN (RETIRED)
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/rashaii-russell-80853849/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tammydotson
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ardeina-davis-0164a7199
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Black ENTREPRENEURs 

MICHELLE MOTHERSHED

Compassionately Connected for Veterans -
We support veterans and their families by
aiding in food and basic needs disparities via
our Compassion Pantry. We distribute
Compassion bags to the homeless with our
communities. We offer free Life Coaching
services to veterans who meet the income
guideline.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/michelle-
mothershed-3a0a23227

ARMY VETERAN

Coogs investment - We are a property
management company. We help with all handy
man work needed for disabled and elderly. We
specialize in weekly home repairs and property.
Unlock other property management companies
we will be one stop shop help with moving
furniture and work on home

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/larry-mcafee-
72012877

LARRY MCAFEE
MARINE CORPS VETERAN (RETIRED)

KRYSTAL WATERS HOWARD

Sky Krystal Krafts - Minority small business
owners face more hurdles and obstacles than
other small business owners. Creation of
entrepreneurs business start up kits that have
affordable sustainable options. Monthly lessons
within community about affordable training and
resources available in the community.

Instagram: instagram.com/skykrystalkrafts

AIR FORCE VETERAN (RETIRED)

WILLIAM HILL

Uncharted Territory Solutions - Uncharted
Territory conducts Emergency, Safety, and
Vocational Training.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/william-hill-1177ba8b

NAVY VETERAN

5BUNKER LABS

BRENT ARCHIE

Archie Supply - We are the premier Office,
medical, and Janitorial Supply company in North
Carolina. Capable of fulfilling Mass Quantity
custom print item orders and procurement of
bulk commodities and raw materials. We are
awesome because we deliver on or before time
with no defects in our products.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/brent-archie1

COAST GUARD VETERAN (RETIRED)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelle-mothershed-3a0a23227
https://www.linkedin.com/in/larry-mcafee-72012877
https://instagram.com/skykrystalkrafts
https://www.linkedin.com/in/william-hill-1177ba8b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brent-archie1
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NIKESHA TILTON

PTR Global Solutions - We help leaders
improve their processes; so they can increase
their revenue, retain top talent and reduce
overwhelm.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nikeshatilton

AIR FORCE VETERAN (RETIRED)

OBO solutions - Government contracting
services provided to the federal government.

NNANA OBIOHA
ARMY VETERAN

ROBYN “STAR” CATHCART

StarCEmpowerment - My business is putting
the crystals back in wellness. Along with
offering Yoga services for many individuals who
can’t afford a regular studio or that style. Lastly,
to sum it up I am connecting people who look
like me and who have had the same
experiences (USMC Vet. And or African
Americans) as me to connect in a safe space.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/star-cathcart

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

ALBERT SCALES

Top of Da Scales - Providing a grooming service
for people who cannot go to a barbershop.
People with physical disabilities hinder them
along with people who are not able to make it
to a traditional barbershop. My solution is
fantastic because it gives people the experience
and the desired image they're seeking within
the comfort and convenience that there within.

MARINE CORPS VETERAN (RETIRED)
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GLORIA MILES

Space Solutions - Space Solutions is a
professional organizing company that helps
overwhelmed people gain clarity and control
over their surroundings and their lives. We
specialize in getting rid of clutter and
developing functional storage systems that help
our clients maintain the spaces in which they
live and work. We pride ourselves in our
creative problem-solving skills that allow our
clients live less stressful and more simplified,
functional lives.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/gloria-miles

ARMY VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nikeshatilton/
https://linkedin.com/in/star-cathcart
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gloria-miles/
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JEREMY SPRATLING
ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

Corporate Facilities Mgmt - We are a building
services contractor. We provide commerical
janitorial, floor care and facility services to
commerical and industrial client.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/j-l-spratling-03708aa

Turner Management and Investments - I am
solving the lack of education of young
entrepreneurs in the inner city. This is a great
business due to we teach inner city kids how to
start a business and how to maintain those
businesses.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ted-turner357

THEODORE TURNER
ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

JAY WILSON

Albuquerque Black Economic Security &
Solidarity (BLESS) Fund - The Albuquerque
BLESS Fund is a community- centered nonprofit
body that leverages the power of the Black
dollar and the promise of Black financial
intelligence to directly fund and deliver new and
profitable business opportunities for Black
ventures across the state of New Mexico. Our
mission is to realize the vibrance of creating a
healthy, bountiful, and equitable ecosystem for
Black owned business and families across our
state.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jay-wilson-
1aab13103

MILITARY FAMILY

7BUNKER LABS

The HIVE Maternal Wellness Center - The
HIVE Maternal Wellness Center, PLLC is a birth
center that offers comprehensive perinatal
mental health care for up to two years
postpartum. Mental illness is a leading cause of
maternal death in the US and traditionally,
mental and perinatal health care exist
separately, leading to disjointed or sub-par
care. We seek to remove this barrier to care by
offering services that address both needs for
this unique population, which will reduce the
burden on childbearing people, thier families,
and ultimately lower the maternal mortality
rate.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kimberlysennet

KIMBERLY SENNET
MILITARY SPOUSE

TONY STEPHENSON

Premature Billionaire - Premature billionaire
is a clothing brand for entrepreneurs who don’t
have a community to support their ambitions
endeavors and who may not be a billionaire yet
but would love to dress like one with our
affordable premiums items.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/tonystephen29

NAVY VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/j-l-spratling-03708aa
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ted-turner357
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jay-wilson-1aab13103
https://linkedin.com/in/kimberlysennet
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonystephen29
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HANNAH LASSITER
MILITARY FAMILY

MentorshipRevolution - The mission at MR is
to help care for and sustain as many minds and
lives possible that we can reach as a small
business and organization. We believe in finding
solutions and helping individuals be successful
educational wise, within community, mental
health/wellness, being equipped socially, and
receiving coaching or mentorship that can serve
as a cornerstone. The solution or services that
we provide are awesome because they are
affordable, adaptable, equitable,
transformative, authentic, and informative. The
reviews we have received are rave and speak to
how our mission has potential to develop,
expand, and continue for many more years to
come.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/mwlite/in/hannah-
lassiter-464996121

AJIA ALLEN

Digalyne - Simply put...Digalyne Consulting, LLC
is a tech-enabled digital strategy consulting firm
bridging the digital divide and empowering
rising business for digital readiness. We support
rising small to mid-size businesses with digital
strategy consulting and implementation
support in digital marketing, digital
transformation, and digital project
management.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ajiaallen

MILITARY FAMILY

The Sportz Lounge - Sports Mental Health.

Website: linkedin.com/in/jay-will/

JERRY WILLIAMS
NON-MILITARY

ELTON JOHNSON JR.

AmeriVet Securities - AmeriVet Securities, Inc.,
is a financial services company certified as a
disabled veteran and minority owned company.
Its business is providing financial services to
institutional clients.

LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/in/eltonjohnsonandamerivet

ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

8BUNKER LABS

CHINEVA EARLY

The Bettye Harris Foundation - We educate
the community on Larynx Cancer. Also we
engage in community outreach. We also partner
with other organizations for community
engagement.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ajiaallen

ARMY VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/mwlite/in/hannah-lassiter-464996121
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ajiaallen/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eltonjohnsonandamerivet/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ajiaallen/


Black ENTREPRENEURs 

GARCIA GAITHER
NAVY ACTIVE DUTY

Gravity Solutions Consultations - We help
business owners and entrepreneurs to find
clarity to develop positive performing strategies
to increase profits in their business.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/garciagaither

FOB: Fun Operating Base - FOB is a fun family
entertainment business. We service birthdays
and other social events with Nerf wars and
Gellyball battles. FOB activities are new, fun,
exciting, and promote physical activity.

EBONI DAVIS
ARMY FEDERAL RESERVES

9BUNKER LABS

https://www.linkedin.com/in/garciagaither


Female ENTREPRENEURs 

DIANDRA POE
ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

ACT2END - The reporting failures in sexual
assault/sexual harassment within the military.
We are solving this problem for all service
members and the justice system who rely the
reports. Our solution is amazing because we
are utilizing tech to advance the way trauma-
informed services will be used.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dr-diandra-poe-
lmsw-dsw-3478a5133

MARIE RAMOS

Ace Airspace - Ace Airspace provides
consulting services to businesses who need to
navigate the FAA Obstacle Evaluation process as
part of their permitting process. We will be the
FAA experts, from filing to mitigation solutions.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/marie-ramos-
a6717737

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

Chase Great Enterprises - We are a niche
certification company for Christian Coaches.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/latoyaearly

LATOYA EARLY
MILITARY FAMILY

MELISSA "ANNE" CROSS

Veteran Aware - A directory created by
veterans for veterans. There are so many
incredible businesses, retreats, and
opportunities available for the military
community, but it's often overwhelming to skim
through or even find them. I'm creating Veteran
Aware to have everything in an easy to find
place, separated by categories and locations.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/melanne

ARMY VETERAN

JULIA BUDJAN

Women Veterans Support Services - WVSS
Project Protective Red Shoe provides direct
services for DV/SA clients and educates the
public through PSA outreach and addresses the
unique needs of women active duty as well as
veterans who are in Domestic crisis. Domestic
Violence and Sexual Assault are defined as
patterns of behaviors used by one partner to
maintain power and control over another
partner in intimate or workplace relationships.
We intervene for women and their families who
are in need of immediate crisis intervention,
shelter and necessary resources, connecting
them with WVSS agency affiliates to help
address their needs appropriately to lead them
into independence.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/women-
veterans-support-services-inc

VETERAN (RETIRED)
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-diandra-poe-lmsw-dsw-3478a5133/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marie-ramos-a6717737
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Female ENTREPRENEURs 

CARRIE BEAVERS

Soldier Girl Coffee Company - Selling coffee as
the tool to donate to veteran nonprofits and
programs that get veterans out of isolation to
reduce the veteran suicide rate. Use my
business to inspire veterans with PTSD like me.

Website: soldier-girl-coffee-
company.myshopify.com

ARMY VETERAN

Joleen Machine Dog Beds - Hand Made Sherpa
Dog Beds Niche Marketed to Dog Show Circuit.

JOLEEN MARLOW
AIR FORCE VETERAN (RETIRED)

CATHERINE BOURN

Bourn Free Enterprise - We are a socially
conscious e-commerce business that create
revenue to donate funds to nonprofit
organizations who helped with mental health
issues for Veterans, first responders and
children.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/catherine-bourn

MILITARY SPOUSE

11BUNKER LABS

Chicago Touch - We are bringing health and
wellness to the community at affordable rates.
Self care shouldn’t be a luxury. Our team is
dedicated to helping improve the lives of our
clients.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/feliciasaffold

FELICIA SAFFOLD
 ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

PORSCHA JONES
ARMY VETERAN

P Sweet Treats - I make custom cakes,
cupcakes, and desserts for customers. I also
offer party favors such as custom chip bags,
water bottles and chocolate covered treats.

https://soldier-girl-coffee-company.myshopify.com/
https://linkedin.com/catherine-bourn


Female ENTREPRENEURs 

NICOLE GAINES
MARINE CORPS VETERAN

Blaque Business Bar - I provide trades and
construction businesses with the tools they
need to create a strong foundation that will lead
to business funding, secure bonding, and
improved cash flow. My solution comes with
over 20 years of insider trade secrets in the
construction industry. With my help, businesses
can enjoy the peace of mind that comes from
having a reliable base for growth.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nicole-gaines-
595a6533

Elarris Staffing & Consulting - Provides
transition support for military medics while
developing a pipeline of healthcare
management consultations to revolutionize
healthcare; We also provide resources for
organizations to retain military members.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dr-iesiah-
%E2%80%9Cesha%E2%80%9D-harris-phd-rn-c-
the-motivation-dr-70096081

IESIAH HARRIS
AIR FORCE VETERAN (RETIRED)

HARRIET SIMS

Hair Therapy Studio - Personable, peaceful,
private, 1 on 1 Therapeutic Haircare that also
touches on senses & Emotions. We service all
Groups of people but specialize in senior
women & people who have experienced trauma
that may have effected their hair. Each person
leaves feeling rejuvenated & refreshed with
much more than outer beauty but a wholistic
approach to overall complete wellness.

Website:
square.site/book/DSAVZ0GX2T7SS/hair-therapy-
studio-llc-fayetteville-ga

MILITARY FAMILY

JAMILA GALE-AGANS

Gale Force Consulting - Providing career and
executive coaching for veterans transitioning
into civilian service.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jamilagaleagans

ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

12BUNKER LABS

LAYTONIA BAILEY

The Be Fab Collection - The Be Fab Collection™
is a premium digital stationery boutique
offering digital lifestyle planning essentials for
high-octane women. We provide digital paper to
write the vision and execute.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/thebefabcollection

ARMY VETERAN (RETIRED)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicole-gaines-595a6533/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-iesiah-%E2%80%9Cesha%E2%80%9D-harris-phd-rn-c-the-motivation-dr-70096081/
https://square.site/book/DSAVZ0GX2T7SS/hair-therapy-studio-llc-fayetteville-ga
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jamilagaleagans/
https://linkedin.com/in/thebefabcollection


Female ENTREPRENEURs 

AMY COTTA

Wearable Gratitude - We recycle, refashion,
and redeploy authentic duty-worn uniforms and
transform them into new fashion and
accessories for women and men.

MILITARY FAMILY

Kinder Cutlery - Kinder Cutlery is going to help
time-crunched parents teach their kids table
manners with fun and easy-to-use products.
Our products are a fresh addition to the
children's tableware market, which focuses
heavily on babies and toddlers.

SARAH KURACHEK
MILITARY SPOUSE

AUDREY CAWTHON

Loganbriar Landing Investment Properties -
We partner with landlords to provide safe and
secure corporate housing services for traveling
and business professionals. Our solution is
awesome because during the process of
securing housing for business professionals, an
extensive background check is conducted to
ensure safety and security of the community in
which services are provided. We also ensure
their needs are met by being available
throughout the day to answer any questions
they may have during their stay.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/audrey-cawthon

NAVY VETERAN (RETIRED)

13BUNKER LABS

JENNIFER RODRIGUEZ

Hypnosis Haven - Hypnosis Haven provides
personal and professional development
solutions through the use of modern, insight
based hypnotic coaching techniques. Our
primary target markets are currently women
and veterans. Hypnosis Haven’s solution is
awesome because we’ve created a unique
system that trains our clients to conduct self-
hypnosis, which allows them to continue down
their path of empowerment after coaching
sessions have concluded.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/hypnosis-
haven

MILITARY SPOUSE

ASHLEY MOOREHEAD

Uwazi - The problem I am solving is the
burnout people experience as a lack of self care
& this for all others who have a desire to
reconnect with themselves naturally. My
solution is awesome because it's for all levels,
you can go at your own pace and it education
that will evolve as you do.

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

http://linkedin.com/in/audrey-cawthon
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hypnosis-haven/


Female ENTREPRENEURs 

KIM CROSS
NAVY VETERAN

Zhi Bath & Body - At Zhi, I create natural
skincare cleansers and moisturizers for skin
sensitivities that are toxin-free and sustainable;
targeted to individuals, estheticians, and clean
beauty enthusiasts.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/kimcatzhi

Virtual Options - Digital Marketing Advisory,
Consulting, & Services to Start-up and First-
stage businesses. We help businesses get seen,
get found, and get known to they people they
serve.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dawnjensen

DAWN JENSEN
NAVY VETERAN

14BUNKER LABS

https://linkedin.com/in/kimcatzhi
https://linkedin.com/in/dawnjensen


Latinx ENTREPRENEURs 

LISETTE MARTINEZ
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

My business is not formally established.
Currently in the ideation phase, need guidance
on starting a brick and mortar and legal
protection on sharing the idea.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/lisettem-9291

XOCHITL PADERES

Fitness Works Lodi - Wellness and Recovery
facility for Veterans and Gen Pop. Our facility
has incorporated training with mental wellness
and rehab.

Website: XochitlPaderes.com

MARINE CORPS VETERAN

EPIC Parenting - I solve the problem of
frustration, disconnection and overwhelm in
parenting. I am primarily solving this issue for
parents at this time (plans to shift to training
pediatricians to teach parents). My solution is
awesome because in a matter of weeks, parents
shift from control to connection with their
children (and the children develop emotional
intelligence, empathy, self-worth, and so much
more!)

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/dr-tiffanie-noonan-
93298814

TIFFANIE NOONAN
MILITARY SPOUSE

ADRIAN SANCHEZ
ARMY VETERAN

15BUNKER LABS

RITA CASILLAS

Casas De Candelaria - We are providing
assisted living, for the senior community. We
are using technology to find those who need
our services, and to ensure the quality of care
provided.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/rita-casillas-
0a9919246

MILITARY FAMILY

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisettem-9291/
https://xochitlpaderes.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-tiffanie-noonan-93298814
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rita-casillas-0a9919246


Latinx ENTREPRENEURs 

APOLLO HERNANDEZ
MARINE CORPS VETERAN

Recondo Outfitters - A Texas-based company,
Recondo Outfitters, is a veteran owned, military
inspired company that brings back American
made quality and functionality to the outdoor
sportswear and uniform industries.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/apollo-hernandez-
14b78631

HEATHER HATHAWAY MIRANDA

Hathaway Miranda - Ms. Hathaway Miranda is
an award-winning bilingual/bicultural Latina &
invited international speaker, consultant, and
coach with more than 25 years of experience as
a researcher, educator, and sought-after
presenter specializing in equity, diversity, &
inclusion. She offers speaking, consulting, racial
healing circles, and coaching as the fierce
Founder/Owner of Hathaway Miranda LLC. She
has dedicated her life to eradicating '-isms', by
bridging people through building deeper levels
of collective compassion and empathy, and by
planting seeds for positive, transformational
change.

LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/in/heatherhathawaymiranda

MILITARY SPOUSE

Braid Street - Braid Street is a safe space that
bridges the gap between braided hairstyles and
mental wellness advocacy in the natural hair
community. These services are offered while
intentionally having conversations that focus on
self-love, mindfulness and confidence, starting
from the Crown. It's critical, now more than
ever, to offer a holistic approach to our natural
hair routine, creating overall self-acceptance.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/braidstreetllc

SOELY SANCHEZ
MARINE CORPS VETERAN

ISABEL ACEVES

Wellness Bae Radio - An indie podcast network
for the Latinx community, shedding light on
challenges and barriers to well-being. Through
education and storytelling Wellness Bae Radio
takes their listeners through a journey of
personal evolution.

AIR FORCE VETERAN

16BUNKER LABS

https://www.linkedin.com/in/apollo-hernandez-14b78631/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/heatherhathawaymiranda
https://www.linkedin.com/company/braidstreetllc/


Latinx ENTREPRENEURs 

EDDIE OCASIO
NAVY FEDERAL RESERVES

The Resiliency Initiative - We provide mental
health services to veterans, first responders,
service members, and their families.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/eddieocasio

RAFAEL MERCEDES

Off-Grid Solar 4 Less - We build Off-Grid
Lithium Electrical Solar Systems for use in RVs,
Toy Haulers, Buses, Vans, & Cabins/Homes.
We're 100% veteran owned & operated.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/ogsolar4less

NAVY VETERAN (RETIRED)

NINA VIZCARRONDO

Advertly - Creating an advertising self service
platform for bilingual speakers. Most all ad
services are in English. My company helps reach
a larger audience that would otherwise be
unattainable.

linkedIn: 
 linkedin.com/mwlite/in/ninavizcarrondo

COAST GUARD VETERAN

17BUNKER LABS

Chicago Landscape Company - We provide
year-round landscape maintenance to
residence in Chicago and the surrounding
areas. Our skilled and specialized service is
catered to clientele that are looking for
exceptional service. Chicago landscape
company meets and exceeds the needs of its
customers because it is knowledgeable,
experienced and dedicated to providing
exceptional service.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/alejandro-rodriguez-
928b1b252

ALI RODRIGUEZ
AIR FORCE VETERAN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eddieocasio/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ogsolar4less/
https://www.linkedin.com/mwlite/in/ninavizcarrondo
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alejandro-rodriguez-928b1b252


Latinx ENTREPRENEURs 

TIM SWANEY
NAVY VETERAN

Watchur6 - We are solving the problem of
managing compliance and risk for small and
medium businesses at an affordable price.

 We are solving this problem for small and
medium business owners who want to ensure
they are meeting all necessary regulations and
protecting their business from potential risks.

 Our solution is awesome because it is an all-in-
one platform that streamlines the compliance
and risk management process, saving business
owners time and money, and providing peace
of mind that their business is fully compliant
and protected.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/timothyswaney/

JENILEE ALEJANDRO
NAVY VETERAN (RETIRED)

Broken Yeoman - I make fabric hair ties
(scrunchies) and donate 15% of the proceeds to
the USO. The nostalgia of scrunchies alongside
my obvious Navy related business name, act as
a conversation starter that ultimately leads to a
safe space to talk about mental health and
addiction stigmas, as well as freely speaking
about shared military experiences.

17BUNKER LABS

DR. ANITA MIRANDA

Miranda’s Creatives - provides a suite of skills
to design presence (BRAND), create online real
estate (LAND), amplify the message in the
marketplace (LAUNCH), and grow to reach for
the stars (EXPAND). Additionally, we provide
eCourses for complete confidence on camera
and the expertise in media production to
replicate and duplicate flagships.

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/anitamiranda

NAVY VETERAN (RETIRED)

http://linkedin.com/anitamiranda
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